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OPERATION
RAINFALL
By Russell J. Rutter
Every bander who has been at it for a few yea r s has had the experience of getting caught in the rain with birds in the net. I think t he
thought of any good bander at such a time is the welfare of the biros , and.
my own practice is to get them out as quickly as possible and into a cage
of a bird bag and then into some place where there is heat , so they may
dry out with a minimum of handling.
On September 25, 1961 I had three nets up and was doing veey well
with them. It was one of those calm , dull days , ideal for nets, but always threatening to rain.
Fortunately , it was quite mild . On my 11 O'clock check there were no birds in the first net, none in the second , but
six in the third, including two Orange-crowned Warblers. I was using
small cotton bags in which to place the birds as I removed them from the
nets, and I had just taken out the two Orange-crowned Warblers and was
moving to the next bird when the heavens opened , with no preliminary
sprinkling , with one of those steady, straight - down, fine, soaking rains.
I laid the warblers under a bush, which afforded practically
no shelter,
and removed the other four birds without too much trouble.
Then I pushed
the net up out of hann' s way and , with my bags of birds , went back to net
no. 2, which I also pushed up, and went on to No. 1.
To say that I was pleased to find that it now contained two Rubythroated Kinglets and a Red-eyed Vireo would be a slight exaggeration .
However, I deposited my bags in the driest place I could find, and went
to work, Even soaking wet, the Kinglets, as usual, came out easily, and
having l earned from experience that in spite of their size these little
mites are among the most indestructible
of small birds, I banded them
then and there.
They went off like tiny roe;kets , with theh• usual li vely
chirps, although in my hand they had been only wisps of wet feathers.
I t was st i ll raining as hard as ever , and I was a quarter of a mile
from the car. I pushed up the net, gathered up my bags, put my head down,
and didn ' t stop unt il I opened the car door and laid the bird bags on the
floor - only to find that the bag containing the precious Orange-crowned
Warblers was missing! There was only one answer, so I headed back , and
there they were, bouncing around in their now soaking wet bag in the middle of the old rai l way, almost back to the first net. I dro ve back to the
cabin, where the oil heater was fortunately burning, distributed
the biros
in various cages not far from the heater , and in half an hour they were
all as good as ever .

I took the two Orange- crowned warblers, after banding
hind the cabin , placed the cage so the door faced tile trees
shore of our small lake, and raised the door. One of them
up into the trees , but the second took off straight across
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